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To, 

The Manager, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited, 
P J Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400 001. 

Security ID: MODULEX Scrip Code: 504273 

Subject: Disclosure under Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 - Newspaper Advertisement for the EGM Notice & 

E-Voting 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached, herewith copies of the public 

notices, informing the members about the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting of the Company to be 

held on 13" April, 2022 through Video Conferencing /Other Audio-Visual Means (VC/OAVM), and 

the details relating to e-voting issued in the following newspapers: 

1. Financial Express; (all editions in English) and 

2. Lakshadeep Mumbai 

You are requested to kindly take the above information on your records. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Modulex Construction e¢htidlogivs Limited    

Bhoom! Mewada 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Encl: As above 

www.modulex.in 
Factory: A-82, MIDC Industrial Estate, Indapur — 413 132, Maharashtra 

Modulex Construction Technologies Limited t/a Modulex 

CIN: L45100PN1973PLC182679 

BSE Security Code : 504273 BSE Security ID:MODULEX 

Modulex is the subsidiary of Modulex Modular Buildings Pic, UK
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DHANVARSHA FINVEST LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 2° Foor, Bulding No. 4, D J House, Old Nagardas Road, 

Andher (Eas), Mumbai - 400 068, 
CIN: L2d23ttaHtoa4PLc334a57 

Website: www.dhanvarsha.co; Phone No, 022-2826 4295 
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CaaS On PAL ae. OR SUS 
Notice i hereby given that the Extra Orinary General Meeting (EGM") of Dhanvarsha 
Finvest Limited (‘Company’) wl be hed trough Video Conferencing (VC) / other 
‘uo Visual Means (OAVM) facity on Monday. Api 11, 2022 at 3.00 p.m. without 
the physical presence of the Members ata common venue in compliance with the 
provisions ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and the rules framed thereunder (the Act’) 
and Securities and Exchange Board of Inia (Listing Obigations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 Listing Reguiaons) ead wit te Circular No. 
14/2020 dated Apil08, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated Api 13, 2020, Circular No. 
2212020 dated June 15, 2020, Circular No. 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, 

Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, Circular No, 1/2021 dated lune 23, 
2021 and Circular No, 20/2021 dated December 08, 2021 issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Aas (ereinaterreferedto as "MCA Circulars) to transact te business 
assetoutinthe Notice of EGM dated March 11, 2022 Notice), 
‘The Company has sent the Natice electronical to all the members ofthe Company 
wino have registered their email addresses with the Company or depository 
Participants or rth the Company's share transfer agente. M's, MCS Share Transfer 
‘Agent Limited and whose names are recorded in the Register of Members ofthe 
(Company as on Friday, March 11, 2022 
‘Members can attend the EGM through VC/ OAVM fact on ve streaming ink made 
avaiable by CDSL a htps/wwu evonginda.com by using their remote e-voting 
login credentials and selecting the EVSN forthe Company. The procedure for joining 
the EGM through VC/ OAVMMfacityandto raise questions during EGM have been spet 
outinthe Note. 
Voting trough electronic made: 
Pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
‘Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment ues 2015 and Regulation 
‘44 of the Listing Regulations, the Company is providing emote e-voting facility tots 
‘members holding shares as on Monday, April 04, 2022, being the cut-olf date to 
exercise thet rights to vote by electronic means on ll resolutions set outin the Noice 
through e-voting facity provided by Central Depository Services. (India) Limited 
(CCDSL‘). The detaed instructions with respect to casting of vote through remote 
e-voting andatending the EGM through VC/OVAM hasbeen set out inthe Notice. The 
city of e-Votin shal aso be made avaiable during the EGM and the Members 
attending the EBM, who have not already cast their ote by remate eoting shall be 
‘lilt casther vote trough e-ating during the CGM. 
The detald instructions fr remote e-oting and e-voting at EGM are given inthe 
Notice. Members are request to note the flowing 
+ The members, wise name appearin te Register ofthe Memiver and! the Register 

of Beneficial Owners as on Monday, Api 04, 2022 (*Cut-Of date" wil beentiledto 
aval the fcity of remote e-voting e-voting dung the EGM. The business as set 
‘utinthe Notice willbe transacted through voting by electronic means only. 
‘The remote e-voting shall commence on Friday, Api 08,2022 09:00am. IST) and 
ends on Sunday, Api 10,2022 (5.00 p.m. ST) The remote e-vating module shall 

be disabled by CDSL fr voting thereafter and the Members vl not be allowed to| 
‘vote electronically beyond the said date and time, Once the vote an the resolutions 
castby the member, the members shall natbe allowed to change subsequent 
‘The facility of e-voting shall also be made avalable dung the EGM and the 
Members attending the EGM, who have not already cast thei vote by emote 
e-voting shal be elgble to cast their vote through e-voting during the EGM, 
“Members who have cast tei vote by remote e-voting prior to the EGM may also 
atend the GM electronical but shal notbe entedto vote atthe EGM, 
The persons who have become member ofthe Company after ciculaton of the 
Notice and their names appear in the Register of Members/itof Beneficial owners 
as on the Cut-Of dat should folow te instructions given in the Naticeavalble on 
‘he website ofthe Company Le. www dhanvarsha.co, 
‘Aperson whois nota Member as onthe Cut-Off date should treat the Notice for 
information purpose only. 

Ws. Mayank Arora & Co, Practicing Company Secretaries, (FCS 10378 holding 
Certtcate of Practice No. 13609 withthe Instute of Company Secretaries of india), 
has been appointed a the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the remote e-voting and voting 
during the EGMina far and transparent manner. 
you have any queries o issues regarding atending EGM & eoting from COL, you 
‘can write an emo helpdesk evoing@edsingla.com or contact at 022-23058738 
and 022-23058542/43, All grievances connected with the facilty for voting by 
‘lectonic means may be addressed to Mr Rakesh Dal, Sc Manager, (CDSL.) Central 
Depository Services (India) Limited, AWing, 25° Foor, Marathon Futurex, Matai Mil 
‘Compounds, NM JoshiMarg, Lower Pael East), Mumbai-400013, 

For Dhanvarsha Fives Limited 

  

Sd! 
Place: Mumba Lalit Chendvankar 
March 19, 2022 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer   

  

Apple’s big bite: Exports from 
India at 710,000 crore 
FIVEGLOBALAND localfiemshavebeen selected underthescheme, 

  

    

MODULEX CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
CIN: L45100PNT973PLCT82679 

Regd Office: A 82, MIDC indusial Estate, Indapur, Pune - 413 192 
Tek: +91 02111 217074 Email id: complancec@modulexin 
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CCT 
NOTICE is hereby given tat the Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) ofthe Company 

is scheduled tobe held on Wednesday, 13° Api, 2022 at 1.30 p.m, through Video 
Conferencing 
In accordance withthe General Circular No, 20/2020 date 5" May, 2020 read wih 
General Circular No. 14/2020 Dated 8° Api 2020, General Circular No 17/ 2020 dated 
18° Apri, 2020 and General Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13" January, 2021, issued by 
ne Ministry of Corporate Aas and Circular No: SEBUHOICFD/GMD 1/CIRVP/2020179 
dated 12° May, 2020 issued by the Secures Exchange Board of India, te Notice of 
GM, has been sent in electronic mode ta Members whose e-mail IDs are registered 
withthe Company or the Depository Participants). The dispatch of the notice ofthe 
FGM was completed on Saturday, 19° March, 2022. The nticeof the EGM wil ls be| 
avaiable onthe Company's website at wv.modulexin, onthe website of he Bombay 
Stock Exchange Linited at wwnwbseindia.com and on the website of Central 
Depository Services (india) Limited (CDSL) al wae. cdslinla.com. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REMOTE E-VOTING AND -VOTING DURING EGM 
Pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read wih Rule 20 ofthe 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI 
(Listing Obigaons ad Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is 
pleased to provide te fact to Members to exercise tei right o vote by electronic 
means on resolutions proposed to be passed at the EGM, Members holding shares 
eitherin physical form or demateriaized form, as on cut-off date. 06° April, 2022 are 
eligible to cast ther vote electronicaly through electronic voting system (remote 
e-voting) provided by CDSL at wend evotinginda.com. 

|. person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or inthe Register of 
‘Beneficial Owners maintained by the Deposttores as onthe cut-off date only shall be 
enitiedtoavalthe factityofremotee-vating 
The remote e-voting period will commence at 9.00 a.m, on 10° Api, 2022and wil ond 
at 5.00 prm. on 12° Apt, 2022. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled fo 
voting a 5.00 pm on 12° April, 2022. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the 
‘meme the member cannot mod subsequently 
Members, who have acquired shares aftr dispatch of noice of EGM but before the 
cut-off date, may obtain the USER ID and Password by sending a request ai 
belpdesk evting@cdslinda.com or company. secretary @moduiex in. However, ia 
person is already registered with CDS for remote e-voting then you may use your 

existing USER ID and Password andcasttheirvoe 
Members attending the EGM who have nat cast ther vot by remote e-vating shal be 
eigile to cast their vote trough e-voting during the EGM. Members who have voted 
rough remote e-voting shall be eile to attend the EGMS; however, they shall ot be 
eigibleto vote atthe CGM, 
The procedure of electronic voting is avalablein the Notice of the EGM as welas inthe 
email sent tothe Members by Purva Sharegistry (Ina Private Limite, In case ot any 
quries/oievances pertaining to e-voting may be addressedto Ms. Bhoom Mewada, 
(Company Secretary and Compliance Officer) at the designated email 1D 
company secretary modules in or you may relerto the Frequently Asked Questions! 
(FAQs) section on website of Purva Sharegistry (india) Private Limte., Wedste 

|v. pucvashare.com or may witetosuppork@purvashare.com. 
Manner of registering updating email addresses 

Members holding shares in physical made and who have notrgistered updated thei 
email addresses with the Company are requested to update ther email addresses by 
writing to the Company at company secretary @modulecin alongwith the copy of the 
signed equest ltler mentloning the name and address of the Member, sel-ttested 
copy ofthe PAN card, and se-attested copy of ay document (eg: Driving License, 
Election Ident Card, Passport in support ofthe adress of the Member, Members 
lding shares in demateriaized made are requested to register / update thei email 
addresses with the relevant Depostory Participants. In case of any queries acute in 
registering the e-mail adress, Members may wrteto company secretary @module.i, 
Manner ofjining the GM 
fact to attend the EBM through VC / OAVMis avaliable through the CDSL e-voting 
system at wwnw evatingina.com 

For Modulex Construction Technologies Limited 
Sd/- 

Bhoomi Mewada 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

    

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 19" March, 2022 
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Apart ftom Samsung amongthe global ones, the other theee— Fox: 
conn Hon Hai, Rising Star, Wistronand Pegatronare conteact man- 
Uufacturers of Apple. These fiems have to manufacture phones with 
invoice value of over 15,000. 
‘Thelndian companiesselected under the scheme are Lava, Bhag- 

ati (Mictomas), Padget Electronics, UTL Neolynesand Optiemus 
Electronics. 

China lockdown disrupts India 
Inc’s input supplies 
ALTERNATIVESOURCES OF supplies can'tfillinthegapeasily inthe 
shortterm,and they are mote expensiveas well, 

China has been India’s biggest supplier of intermediate goods, 
worth about $30 billion annually, actoss critical sectors according 
toaninteenal assessmentof the CII mad ejust before the pandemic 

steuck.In thecurrent fiscal, the valueof thesesupplies hasonly surged 
from that level, seniorindustry executivessaid In certain segements, 

the reliance on Chinese supplies is toobig to discountits diseuptive 
potential. Forinstance, Beijing accounts for65-70%of New Delhi's 
total purchases of bulkdeugsand drugintermediates worth about $4 
billion. Simnilarly,it makes up forabout 80-90%of India’s imports of 
‘mobile phonecomponents. Of India’stotal merchandise imports of 
$76.6 billion from China between pril and Januaty of the current fis- 
cal,electroniceomponentsmade up $8.8 billion. 
‘Expertsand companiesthat FEspoketo said if thelockd owngets 

extended tomoreChinesecitiesthana select few (like Shenzhenand 
Shanghai) and applied for arelatively long period, it could weigh 
down India’s production in select segments that cely on imported 
inputs from China. Until then, companies can somewhat breathe 
easy,asmost of them have piled upstockstocater forshort-termexi- 
_gencies.Alleyesare on China’s upcoming review on March 22 of its 

lockdown measures for select cities, some exporters said. 
‘VinnieMehta director general of theAutomotive Component 

‘Manufacturers Association of India, said the lockdowninChina'is 
definitely a matter of conceen for us”. “Slso, whenever ports (in 
China)areimpacted,it delays clearancesand then theavailability 
of containers, too, becomes avery big challenge,” Mehta said. He, 

however, added that it's too early to have apreciseassessment of 
the potential disruption. “After the fiest pandemic wave, we have 
learnt some lessons and there is some degree of resilience in the 
value chain," he said. 
Sud hit Goel, chief business officeratAcer India,said,“Forthe last 

two-and-a-halfweeks,we have been facing theimpact because alot 
of components uppliersarebased out ofShenzhen.BeforeShenzhen, 
there was a lockdown in Hong Kong. Typically, the supply chain 
‘moves from Shenzhen to Hong Kong,and then to India. If Hong Kong 
isunder lockdown, there willbe delay (in supplies) because trucks 
ae not allowed to go from Shenzhento HongKong” 

Pankaj Mohindeoo, chairman of the Indian Cellular and Elec- 
tronics Association, said:"Theglobal electeonicssupply chainhubof 
Shenzhen being under stringent Covid resteictions is bad news for 
the ind ustey. This can potentially cause serious disruptions, indud- 
ing extinguishing 20-25% of theavailable domesticmarket? 
‘George Paul, chief executive of IThardware body MATT, said,"It’s 

anarea of concern and we have towatch the developmentclosely”. 
Indian Deug Manu facturers’Association (IDM) national peesi- 

dentVicanchi Shahsaid, “Asof now,we haven’tseenany considerable 
impact,as Covid cases are mostly reported from Shenzhen, whichis 

nota major manufacturingarea for Active Pharmaceutical Ingeedi- 
ents(4PIs). However, if the pandemicis not containedand itspreads 
tootherareas,wewould seeanimpact? 

Rubal Jain, managing dieector at Safexpress, said although all 
smactphones that are sold in Indiaare assembled locally,handset 
‘manufacturets still relyon imports from Shenzhen for various vital 
components. 

“Apart from electronic components, India’s top imports from 
Chinaare telecominsteuments,computerhardware,chemicalsand 

WW W.FIN ANCIALEXPRESS.COM 
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pharmaceutical raw materials, About 70% of India’s API require- 
‘ment is met through China. Therefore, the business-to-business 
transactions between Chinese and Indian companies may be 
impactedin theseind ustries? Jainadded. 

‘Nevertheless, some pha rmaneutical companies ear that thelodk- 
down will cause a furthet ise in prices of APIsand dent theit mar- 
gins.Alteady, pricesof important raxmaterialslike tetcah ydeofuran, 
have skytocksted from £250 perkg toashighas 750 perkgin the 
past six months, said Kamlesh Udani, past-chaitman of IDMA- 
Gujarat. 
‘Ajay Sahai,ditectorgenetaland chief executiveatapexexporters’ 

body FIEO, said most Indian firms have the tequited inventory to 
absorb shoet-tetm shock. But if the Chinese supplies get disrupted 
fotalongerpetiod, compocateIndia may feel the pinch. 

Raja M Shanmugham, presidentof the Ticupur Exporters’ sso- 
ciation, said alleyesarenowon China's teview of thelockd ownmea- 
sues in key cities."In the garments sector lots of accessories are 
imported ftom China, which will be in short supply now’ headded. 

{Wich inputs from Nayan Dawe in Ahmedabad) 

Swiggy, Zomato betting big 
on SaaS tools 

Industey estimates suggest that currently both Swiggy and 
Zomato process around 1.5 million orders on a daily basis, even, 
aftechaving spread out fooddeliveryoperationsin more than 500 
citiesincluding in smaller tier towns. However, these numbers still 
do not translate to meaningful profits, hence both Swiggy and 
Zomato had early on experimented with grocery delivery to chase 
additional revenue. Swiggy cuttentlyclocks 1 million ordets onits 
Instamart quick commerce service, while Zomato has already 
beguntalks to merge with 10-minute grocery delivery app Blinkit 
(ormetly Grofers). 

‘The expansion into geocety delivery was always seen asa way 
of te-optimisingthefood delivery fleet in non-peak houts,but the 
entty into the restaurant SaaS segment could likely turn into a, 

market sharebattleamongstSwiggy and Zomato,expetts told FE. 
“Foodtech companiesarenotonly viewed as fooddelivery com- 

panies only, but also as a last-mile convenience and logistics 
provider. Hence,it makes logical sense toforthemto investin busi- 
nesses other than food deliveries,especially considering that they 
ate cteatinga foray into hy perlocal deliveties. Moving into online 
restaurant reservations, PoS and Saas platform through M&As 
could bea good option for food delivery playets as itcould help 
ensure quality delivery along witha seamless customerexperience. 
Howevetjit is crucial that food companies understand the com- 
plexity of operations and work on core levets to deiveefficiencies, 
s0.astobeableto maximizebenefitsand beable to providequality 
deliveties,’said Harsha Razan, partnerand head,consumet mat- 
kets and Internet business, KPMG in India. 
Incidentally,Zomato,originally launchedin 2008asa restaurant 

discovery platiorm that aggregated information such as menus, 
dishes and user reviews did not getinto food delivery until2015.1n 

fact, in FY20, Zomato’s primary revenue source induded ad sales, 
food delivery,ondetingandZomatoPro subscriptions. Forits nextleg 
ofgeowth,Zomato is nowdoublingdownasaditectsetviceprovidet 
for restaurants by offering online discovety, table booking, cloud 

kitchen infrasteuctureand B28 taw material sup ply forrestaurants. 
Zomatohasalsomademultiple anquisitionsin the SaaS segment 

and most recently it paid $5 million in cash toacquire restaurant 
‘management platfoem UttanPipet fora 5% stake inthe company, 
asapart ofa larger $24 million round. Swiggy isalso reportedly in 
talks toamuite Pos software provider Dineout ina $25-50 million 

deal. Dineout is one of the current leaders in the online restaurant 
tesetvationspace and alsooffers SaaS tools:Thedealcould likely pro- 
vide Swigay with enough manpowerand the tech stack required to 
bteakinto the restaurant SaaS space, 
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Vil, TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITY 
Schedule of Activities 

(Day and Datoy* 
10 Pi ment | Wednesday, March 16 

| 2. | Date of publication of this DPS in newspapers_| Monday, March 21, 2022. 
3. |Last date of fling ofthe daft Letir of Offer with SEBI_| Monday, March 28, 2022 

[4 Las date for pubic announcement for competing offe(s) | Monday, Api 1, 2022 
Last date for receipt of comments from SEBI on the 

5. | erat Lettor of Offer (in the event SEBI has not sought 
clarification or addtional information from the Manage to 

| |the ore | | 
6. |IdentifiedDatey | Criday, April 22, 2022 

Last date for dspatch of the Letter of Offer to the 
7. | Shareholders of the Target Company whose names | 

|__| appear on the Register of Members on the Identified Date | 
Last date by which a committee of independent | 
directors of the Target Company 1s required 10 give | 
its recommendation to the Shareholders of the Target | 
Company fr this Offer | 
Last date for upwacd revision ofthe Offer Price andlor 

the size ofthe Open Offer 
Date of publication of Offer opening _ publi 
announcement, in the newspapers in which this DPS | 

|__|hasbeenpublisned | Date of commencement of the Tendering Period (Offer 
Opening Date’) | 

| Date of closure of the Tendering Period (“Offer Closing 
Date") { 

Lest date of communicating the rejecton/ acceptance and 
‘completion of payment of consideration or rund of Equty 

| shares to the Shareholders ofthe Target Company | 
Last date for publication of post-Offer publi 
announcement in the newspapers in which this DPS 
has been published 

15. |Last at fring the post Oforvepor wih SEBI | Monday, June 13,2022 
“The Identified Date is only for the purpose of determining the Public Shareholders as 
(on such date fo whom the Letter of Offer will be dispatched. It is clanfed that all Public 
‘Shareholders (registered or unregistered) of Equity Shares (except the Acquirer, the PACS, 
the persons deemed to be acting in concert with the Acquirer and the PACs, the parties to the 
Underlying Transaction and the persons deemed to be acting in concert with such parties) during the. Tendering Period are eligibe to participate in the Open Offer at any time before 
the Offer Closing Date, subject to Section VI (Statutory and Other Approvals) above 
* The above timelines are indicative (prepared on the basis of timelines provided under 
the SEB! SAST Regulations) and are subject to receipt of relevant approvals from various 
Statutory / regulatory authonties and may have to be revised accordingly 

Vil. PROCEDURE FOR TENDERING THE SHARES IN CASE OF NON RECEIPT OF LETTER 
OF OFFER. 

‘The procedure for tendering the Equity Shares in case of non-receipt of the Letter of Offer, 
In the event the Acquirer and PACs have acquired control over the Target Company in 
‘accordance with the SEBI SAST Regulations, prior to the commencement of the Tendering 
Period for the Open Offer, will be as follows: 
1. Subject to Section VI (Statutory and Other Approvals) above, all the Public Shareholders 

of the Target Company, holding the Equity Shares in dematerialized form or physical form 
registered or unregistered are eligible to participate in this Open Offer at any time during 
the period from the Offer Opening Date through the Offer Closing Date for this Open Offer. 
Please refer to paragraph 10 of this Section Vill (Procedure for Tendering the Shares in case 

(of non-receipt of Letter of Offer) ofthe Detaled Public Statement below for details in relation 
to tendering of Offer Shares held in physical form. 
Persons who have acquired the Equity Shares but whose names donot appear in the register 
‘of members of the Target Company on the Identified Date or unregistered owners or those 
Who have acquired Equity Shares after the Identified Date or those who have not received 
the Letter of Offer, may participate in this Open Offer (subject to Section VI (Statutory and 
Other Approvals) above, and provided that they are not partes to the Underlying Transaction, 
or actual or deemed persons acting in concert with such parties). 
‘Accidental omission to dispatch the Letter of Offer fo any person to whom the Open Offer 
is made, or non-receipt or delayed receipt of the Letter of Offer by any such person will not 
invalidate the Open Offer in any way. 
‘The Public Shareholders who tender their Equity Shares in the Open Offer shall ensure that 
the Equity Shares are fully paid-up, and are free from all liens, charges and encumbrances. 
‘The Acquirer and! or the PACs shall acquire the Offer Shares that are validly tendered and 
accepted in the Open Offer, together with all rights attached hitherto, including the rights to 
dividends, bonuses and rights offers declared thereof in accordance with the applicable law, 
‘and the terms set out in the PA, this DPS and the Letter of Offer. 
‘The Acquirer is not @ person resident in India under applicable Indian foreign exchange 
Control regulations. As set out in Section Il (Background to the Open Offer), the Acquirer 
expects to have completed the acquisition of Tranche 1 Sale Shares and the re-constituion 
of the board of directors of the Target Company as set out in paragraph 9.1(a) ofthis DPS, 
under the SPA prior to acquiring the Offer Shares, and accortingly expects tobe in control of 
the Target Company at the time of acquiring the Offer Shares. Hence, the Acquirer expects, 
that i shall be permitted to acquire the Equity Shares ofthe Target Company on the floor of, 

Name of Activity 

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 

Friday, April 29, 2022 

8 Wednesday, May 4, 2022 

| Thursday, May 5, 2022 
—rE—_E—FE=~_e 

Friday, May 6, 2022 

Monday, May 9, 2022 

Monday, May 23, 2022 

Monday, June 6, 2022 

Monday, June 13, 2022 
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the recognized stock exchanges in India, as per applicable Incian foreign exchange control 
regulations, prior to commencement of the Tendering Periad for the Open Offer. Therefore, 
Inthe event that the Acquirer has acquired control over the Target Company in accordance 
with the SEBI SAST Regulations. prior to the commencement of the Tendering Period for 
the Open Offer, the Open Offer will be implemented by the Acquirer through stock exchange 
‘mechanism made available by stock exchanges in the form ofa separate window, as provided 
lnder the SEBI SAST Regulations and SEBI circulars CIRICFD/POLICYCELL/1/2015 dated 
April 13, 2018 and CFD/DCR2ICIR/P/2016/131 dated December 09, 2016, in each case 
as amended from time to time. Further details regarding the same, shall be available in the 
Letter of Offer to be dispatched to all the Public Shareholders, 
‘The Stock Exchange shall be the designated stock exchange (‘Designated Stock 
Exchange’) for the purpose of tendering Equity Shares in the Open Offer. 
‘The Acquirer has appointed ICICI Securities Limited (‘Buying Broker’) as their broker for the 
(Open Offer through wom the purchases and settlement ofthe Offer Shares tendered in the 
(Open Offer shall be made, The contact detals of the Buying Broker are as mentioned below: 
Name: ICICI Securities Limited 
‘Address: ICICI Venture House, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025, 
Maharashtra, India 
Contact Person: Money Mathai 
Tol: +91 22 6807 7100 
Fax: +91 22 6807 7801 
Public Shareholders who desire to tender their Equity Shares under the Open Offer would 
have to intimate their respective stock brokers ("Selling Broker’) within the normal trading 
hours of the secondary market, during the Tendering Period, 
The Acquisition Window will be provided by the Designated Stock Exchange to facilitate 
placing of sell orders. The Selling Broker can enter orders for dematerialized Equity Shares. 
Procedure to be followed by Public Shareholders holding Equity Shares in physical form: 
In accordance with the Frequently Asked Questions issued by SEBI, “FAQs — Tendering 
tf physical shares in buyback offer / open offer exit offer / delisting” dated February 20, 
2020 and in light of the FAQs dated July 02, 2020, Public Shareholders holding securities in 
physical form are allowed to tender shares in an open offer, Such tendering shall be as per 
the provisions of the SEB! SAST Regulations, The procedure for tendering to be followed 
by Public Shareholders holding Equity Shares in the physical form shall be available in the 
Letier of Offer to be aispatched to all the Public Shareholders, 
In the event the Selling Broker of a shareholder is nat registered with any of the Stock 
Exchanges, then that Eligible Shareholder can approach the Buying Broker and tender the 
shares through the Buying Broker, after submiting the details as may be required by the 
Buying Broker in compliance with the applicable SEBI regulations, 
‘Shareholders who wish to offer their physical Equity Shares in the Offer are requested to 
Send their original documents as will be mentioned in the LoF to the Registrar to the Offer 
80 a8 to reach them on or before Offer Closing Dato. Its advisable to first email scanned 
‘copies ofthe original documents as will be mentioned in the LoF to the Registrar to the Offer 
‘and then send physical copies to the address of the Registrar to the Offer as willbe provided 
In the LoF. The process for tendering the Offer Shares by the Eligible Shareholders holding 
physical Equity Shares will be separately enumerated in the LoF. 
Persons who have acquired Equity Shares but whose names do not appear in the register of 
‘members of the Target Company on the Identified Date i.e. the date faling on the 10th (tenth) 
Working Day prior to the commencement of the Tendering Period, or unregistered owners, 
or those who have acquired Equity Shares after the Identified Date, or those who have not 
received the LoF, may also participate in this Offer. Accidental omission to send the LoF to 
‘any person to whom the Offer is made or the non-receipt or delayed receipt of the LoF by 
any such person will not invalidate the Offer. 
Eligible Shareholders may also download the LoF from SEBI's website (www. sebi.gov.in) of 
oblain a copy of the same from the Registrar to the Offer on providing suitable documentary 
evidence of holding of the Equity Shares of the Target Company and their folio number, DP 
identity-cient identity, current address and contact details, 
‘The detailed procedure for tendering the shares in the Open Offer will be available 
the Letter of Offer, which shall be available on SEBI's website (www.sebi.gov.in. 
The procedure for tendering the Equity Shares in case of non-receipt of the Letter of 
Offer, in the event the Acquirer and PACs have not acquired control over the Target, 
Company in accordance with the SEBI SAST Regulations, prior to the commencement 
of the Tendering Period for the Open Offer, will be as follows: 
Subject to Section VI (Statutory and Other Approvals) above, all the Public Shareholders 
of the Target Company, holding the Equity Shares in dematerialized form or physical form 
registered or unregistered are eligible to participate in this Open Offer at any time during 
the period from the Offer Opening Date through the Offer Closing Date for this Open Offer. 
Pease refer to paragraph 18 of this Section VIll (Procedure for Tendering the Shares in case 

(of non-receiot of Letter of Offer) ofthe Detaled Public Statement below for details in relation 
to tendering of Offer Shares held in physical form. 
In the event thatthe Acquirer has not acquired control over the Target Company in accordance 
with the SEB! SAST Regulations, prior to the commencement of the Tendering Period for 
the Open Offer, the mechanism for acquisition of Equity Shares of the Target Company 
through stock exchange in terms of SEBI crcular bearing reference number CIRICFD/ 
POLICYCELU1/2015 dated Aptil 13, 2015 and the SEBI circular bearing reference number 
(CFOIDCR2ICIRIPI2016/131 dated December 2, 2016 will not be available for this Open Ofer, 
‘As per the provisions of Regulation 40(1) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations and SEBI's press, 
release dated December 3, 2018, bearing reference no. PR 49/2018, requests for transfer of 
securities shall not be processed unless the secures are held in demateriaised form with a 
depository with effect from April 1, 2019. However, in accordance with the circular issued by 
‘SEBI bearing reference numiber SEBUHOICFDICMD1/CIRIP/2020/144 dated July 31, 2020, 
shareholders holding securities in physical form are allowed to tender shares in an open offer, 
‘Such tendering shall be as per the provisions of the SEB! SAST Regulations, Accordingly, 

Public Shareholders holding Equity Shares in physical form as well are eligible to tender their 
Equity Shares inthis Open Offer as per the provisions of the SEBI SAST Regulations. 
Persons who have acquired Equity Shares but whose names do not appear in the register 
(of members of the Target Company on the Identified Date, ie., the date falling on the 
410" (tenth) Working Day prior to the commencament of Tendering Period, or those who 
have acquired Equity Shares after the Identified Date, or those who have not recsived the 
Letter of Offer, may also participate in this Open Offer by submitting an application on a 
plain paper giving details set out below and in the Lelter of Offer. In the alternate, such 
holders of the Equity Shares of the Target Company may apply n the form of acceptance- 
‘cum acknowledgement in relation to this Open Offer that will be annexed to the Letter of 
(Offer, which may also be obtained from the SEBI website (htt: www. sebi.gov.in!) and from 
[Mis Link Intime India Private Limited (‘Registrar to the Offer’). The application is to be: 
sent to the Registrar to the Offer at any of the collection centres that shall be mentioned 
inthe Letter of Offer, so as to reach the Registrar to the Offer during business hours on or 
before 4:00 p.m. on the date of closure of the tendering period of this Offer, together with 
the depository participant ("DP") name, DP 1D, account number together with a photocopy of 
Counterfoll ofthe delivery instruction slip in “off-market” mode duly acknowledged by the OP 

for transferring the Equity Shares of the Target Company to the special depository account 
(‘Escrow Demat Account’) opened for the purpose of Open Offer. Any form of acceptance 
in respect of Dematerialised Equity Shares not credited tothe Escrow Demat Account on or 
before the closure of the Tendering Period is lable to be rejected. 

(. OTHER INFORMATION 
‘The Acquirer, the PACs and their respective directors (if applicable), in their capacity as the 
directors, accept fll responsibilty forthe information contained in the Public Announcement 
land this OPS (other than such information as has been obtained from public sources or 
provided or relating to and confirmed by the Target Company, Seller and FCL (to the extent 
Of any information relating to such entities) which has not been independently verified by 
the Acquirer, the PACs and the Manager to the Offer), and undertake that they are aware of 
‘and shall be jointly and severally responsible forthe fulfiment of obligations under the SEBI 
‘SAST Regulations in respect of this Open Offer, 
The information pertaining to the Target Company, Seller and FCL and its affliates 
Contained in the PA or the DPS or the draft letter of offeror the Letter of Offeror any other 
advertisoment/publications made in connection with the Open Offer has been compiled from 
information published or provided by the Target Company, as the case may be, or publicly 
available sources, The accuracy of such details of the Target Company, Seller and FCL. 
and its affliates have not been independently verified by the Acquirer or the PACS or the 
Manager, and the Acquirer, the PACs and the Manager do not accept any responsibility with 
respect to such information. 
In this DPS, any discrepancy in any table between the total and sums of the amount listed is 
{due to rounding off andior regrouping. 
In this DPS, all references to "Re." and "Rs.” and ‘INR’ are references to the Indian Rupee(s) 
and all references to "USD" are to the United States Dollar. 
This DPS and the Public Announcement would also be available on SEBI's website 
(www. sebi gov. 
‘The Acquirer has appointed ICICI Securities Limited as the Manager to the Open Offer, as, 
per the details below: 

ICICI Securities Limited 
ICICI Venture House, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbal - 400 025 
Maharashtra, India 
Tol: +91 22 6807 7100 
Fax: +81 22 6807 7801 
E-mail: eureka openotfer@icicisecurities.com 
Website: wwrwicicisecurties.com 
Contact Person: Sameer Purohit / Rupesh Khant 
‘SEBI Registration Number: INM000011179 

7. The Acquirer has appointed Link Intime India Private Limited as the Registrar to the Offer, as 
per the details below: 

FI Ent 

Link Intime India Private Limited 
6-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park, L.B.S, Marg 
Vikhroli West, Mumbai ~ 400 083, 
Maharashtra, India 
Tel: +91 22 4918 6200 
Fax: +91 22 4918 6195 
E-mail: eureka openoffer@linkintime.co.in 
Website: wwviinkintime.co.in 
Contact Person: Sumeet Deshpande 
‘SEBI Registration Number: INR000004058 

‘Signed for and on behalf of Acquirer and the PACS, 
Lunolux Limited (Acquirer) 
Sdi- 
Lunolux Midco Limited (PAC 1) 
‘Sdl- 
Al Global Investments (Cyprus) PCC Limited (PAC 2) 
Sd 
‘Al Pure (Cayman) Limited (PAC 3) 
Sd 

LINKiIntime 

Date: March 19, 2022  
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Smt Vimla Kundan Jain a member of the VEENA| 
NAGAR is confirmed- operative housing Society 
Ltd. Having address at flat no E/004 of the 
Society died on 09/06/2017 without making any 
nomination. The society hereby invites claims or 
objection from the heir or other claimants/ 
objector or objectors to to the transfer of the said 
shares and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital/ property of the society within a period 
of 15day,s from the publication of this notice, 
with copies of such documents and other proofs 
in support of his/ her/ their claims/ objection for 
transfer of shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital / property of the society. If 
no claims / objection are received within the 
period prescribed above, the society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/ property of the 
society in such manner as is provided under the 
bye-laws of the society. The claims / objection, if 
any received by the society for transfer of shares 
and interest of the deceased member in the 
capital/ property of the society shall be dealt with 

Tara atftactt + in the manner provided under the bye-laws of the 
TT, (a4) ’ qa 3- society. A copy of the registered bye-laws of the 

feaata mola society is available for inspection by the 
Yoooks aa gu . claimants / objectors, in the office of the society/ 

with the Secretary of the society from the date of 
et / ~ | [publication of the notice till the date of expiry of 

adit. Taare its period. Working hours of office : Monday TO 
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TALIA BTSTAT GACT. ART STOATATSt BRAT Lara BrfVr Hete, sirott uerel fer ares Asia wad, stett Baer Suphala Jagannath Shetty on 
werk ares weeare sett =| Obert Beara Bea BTA fesrrerren aiff Aig wed, | aiett eft. GeeraTaTE AAW — | this sole owner of the property. 
Rear anftr bg trer ava SATIS FAT, AVG Bei sae Geren azestd Ud TAlca GA BAY Breaker Anyone who feels otherwise or 
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Bao SICA THT, (xara areerstafean) aifra Qmre FeUTct. old CST, Kalina | 
> A sos a oH sonnel, acta eetect a sam sits Reread oe Santacruz (East), Mumbai 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that my clients VINOD 
DEVJI SHAH & INDIRA VINOD SHAH are 
owners of Flat No. A/201 Friends Sai 
Niketan CHS Ltd., (previously known as 
Sai Niketan) Bhau Saheb Parab Road, 
Kanderpada, Dahisar (West), Mumbai- 
400068 (hereinafter called the SAID 
FLAT), however my clients have lost 
earlier original Agreement between 
SUNSHINE CORPORATION and 
PRECISION EQUIPMENTS and 
ENGINEERING WORKS OF (PURNIMA 
JHAVERI FAMILY TRUST), forming chain 
of title of Flat No. A/201 and my client 
reported the matter to M.H.B. Colony 
Police station vide Complaint No. 422/ 
2022, Dated 16/03/2022 as regard lost of 

the aforesaid original agreement. 
If anyone finds the aforesaid original 
agreement of the flat or having any claim 
thereon should contact the undersigned 
Advocate K. R. Pandey at Bhandarkar 
Bhavan, Court Lane, Borivali (West), 
Mumbai- 400092, within 15 days from the 
date of publication of this Notice, failing 
which it shall be presumed that there is no 
claim of any one in respect thereof and 
whatever claim if any shall be deemed to 
be waived. Sdi- 

Advocate Mr. K. R. Pandey 

Place: Mumbai Date: 21/03/2022 
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FEAT IT TRS & 0 AAT St TR TST AS TAT SAT HOIST TTT ATT, STAT 
wa, Teh, aT Fears ST SLIT GTO ATH SNe. 

Uat spsiant aft ee Bald Aye serch Taam ea sta Sel aire. TATA ST Bey 
fad Hward Aa sre Hl, wrefter corenteacatty Geax Hraqerear Hert 23(v) Tearfrar Tax 

afar feared < ara Ca Wed staciear streersinia Urehl AWE eereat Targeter 
TTT Teh feh TST AAT SATS. 
fasiye: Hsien F GAT SAS AY Gras Hara Ad Al, Ta Trea HATS ATER HS 
FA Sf Tae ATS SITE cele! Btaeaa Tart Seah ces ferftes ahs Ae Ta SAT HAT. 

ua ate steal Ht, start aoa / Sea TRA Ue SLOTS SITE areas Aferearra sare 
ATTA FTAA FS SAS HA BATS AT STARTER Sq,   wel /- 
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AUTEST Ala Hootavard Ad fH, HUT AMAT, 2023 4 HAF 220 UeAAM HIM (AFCA SAT WMA) 
PaATacH, 20 8 ¥ AT PTSA 82 A QU, HH MTA, feats 89 AP, 20 22 Ut ote Haacdeg wee fates 
SPAT ATT AH AAAS AM SATS CHT (SATA) TAA BOTT STS ATT Pear rasa AT 
amare $-Aet sat Hs fear FarRains Aiefaciet sed, ST SAAS As ssl sah Wears =a 

Areuiteat Brats : UST He, Wile H. Ws, CHI, Wet (Gs), Fay - vooows, 
TMT T.: 02% W428 000, ¥-Her : investorrelations@ariesagro.com, Awatse: www.ariesagro.com 
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  TERME SAAT SH Mea Ae Ser eH FG ATS RORY’ A feateH ov AT YoYo HUM ASA 

SAT Ws (4) ot srearareitarct Ge SMT HUVATH STAT AaIe.         
  

San areas Wa Aerrer Sagfas feared fates anf Gea feasted ales (sie) fattes aearasa wa 
SICA TUS ATTA TTT ATTRA ATA STA, SM Te GAT YHA Teas 88 ATT 
oR VSM GaN Waavaa aArcreh SNe. SMT WHR TAS Aas afar Yan feath &e ATA 2oRY AGA 

TOT RA Ae. AS AAT FT TTS Aah SM at Ga Has Aedes Sara siete sire, sks VAST. 
ee Soe TAT Wiper Pages oat oasis Tea UK Wea ae eo at Seat ire, STAT 
HU Gast (AIST Hh. THAI Good anf At wm. GoW?) Are fear waren saad AU. at, SATA 
BU ahaa (Fear wh. Ta 2 %e SHOT a we, v4 o ara TOS aAcichl are, 
SUS sTTSTTeh Aa sea Tae Atefaat Sal, arash SA Beer fenifset afedta (sear) fares 
(ASAT) APM At SAAT Aare GACT e BATS. SAAT TTT SHAM SAT TATA PTT COATT 
SCH STS. TARAS STI Aa STS Wea BIA feateh 2 & Uiet 202 Wail Wehlast 8.00 (MLW. ) ae 
Te toa feat 2 ¢ Witter 2022 Tait Ge. 4.00 (ULWA.) ae aiefan ada. Sa ASR Safer 

SAR SAAS LOTT LAT FC STOR ATT SAT SOT TTT SICA STAT SR ae FARA HIST 
TTS CGT CTHTA ASA. 
SOT TATA Peper PTA Feat WoT Yo RR Teh feat Mae sea feo ean Hot SPATS BTA AT 
Tiviga sacra VER aad Fea. Waa shad fara, Sa feat ara wert gate aca 
Beret Sed. TA BK ASNT Ylad Acie BM aevied Harare Sat ceva Bet sah BIA beAT 

PRISER OSTA WWW.ariesagro.com at UR sears CTIA ec. 
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Aen etaret areaie FECT TTR AH ATT, : 
at. Thr tact, atts areata, (Hiiware), Feo fetiaedt afeeaa (sea) fafaes, uf, 24 a ASH, Ral 
TER, Wade fra Bases, WW. ait art, cer ta (ad), Fae - voooe3 fem 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com 4a sac Wears FHA o VY-VFORCEY/ SS MATH TTA. 
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POC DO RES EC CCR RC RC Gl 

Bel aT Sear Se SATE Hl, Te AAS Hsia /STAS /AoHa Sa eee CAM acim Hel Pista Fact CAH FATS 

fern ais Refer steed sis trate atte fergie getee fae 2002 (aeprerdl rarer) AT He 2 3( 2) aT 
Ta SHA are FTA Ge faethe Hoare sare ett ct ats STAT Ged Te STA. FeO HR TE A AAT TAT 
ROTTS Aa SATE. 

CIN: L45100PN1973PLC182679 
Regd Office: A 82, MIDC Industrial Estate, Indapur, Pune - 413 132 

Tel: +91 02111 217074 Email id: compliance@modulex.in 
Website: www.modulex.in 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra-ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the Company 
is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 13” April, 2022 at 1.30 p.m. through Video 
Conferencing. 

In accordance with the General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5" May, 2020 read with 
General Circular No. 14/ 2020 Dated 8"April, 2020, General Circular No 17/ 2020 dated 
13" April, 2020 and General Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13" January, 2021, issued by 
the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Circular No.: SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 
dated 12" May, 2020 issued by the Securities Exchange Board of India, the Notice of 
EGM, has been sent in electronic mode to Members whose e-mail IDs are registered 
with the Company or the Depository Participant(s). The dispatch of the notice of the 
EGM was completed on Saturday, 19" March, 2022. The notice of the EGM will also be 
available on the Company's website at www.modulex.in, on the website of the Bombay 
Stock Exchange Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the website of Central 
Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) at www.cdslindia.com. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REMOTE E-VOTING AND E-VOTING DURING EGM 

Pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is 
pleased to provide the facility to Members to exercise their right to vote by electronic 
means on resolutions proposed to be passed at the EGM. Members holding shares 
either in physical form or dematerialized form, as on cut-off date i.e. 06" April, 2022 are 
eligible to cast their vote electronically through electronic voting system (remote 
e-voting) provided by CDSL at www.evotingindia.com. 

A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of 
Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be 
entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting. 

The remote e-voting period will commence at 9.00 a.m. on 10” April, 2022 and will end 
at 5.00 p.m. on 12" April, 2022. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for 
voting at 5.00 pm on 12" April, 2022. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the 
member, the member cannot modify it subsequently. 

Members, who have acquired shares after dispatch of notice of EGM but before the 
cut-off date, may obtain the USER ID and Password by sending a request at 

helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or company.secretary@modulex.in . However, if a 
person is already registered with CDSL for remote e-voting then you may use your 
existing USER ID and Password and cast their vote. 

Members attending the EGM who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting shall be 
eligible to cast their vote through e-voting during the EGM. Members who have voted 
through remote e-voting shall be eligible to attend the EGM; however, they shall not be 
eligible to vote atthe EGM. 

The procedure of electronic voting is available in the Notice of the EGM as well as in the 
email sent to the Members by Purva Sharegistry (India) Private Limited. In case of any 
queries/grievances pertaining to e- voting may be addressed to Ms. Bhoomi Mewada, 
(Company Secretary and Compliance Officer) at the designated email ID: 
company.secretary@modulex.in or you may refer to the ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ 
(FAQs) section on website of Purva Sharegistry (India) Private Limited., Website : 
www.purvashare.com or may write to support@purvashare.com. 

Manner of registering / updating email addresses 

Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not registered / updated their 
email addresses with the Company are requested to update their email addresses by 
writing to the Company at company.secretary@modulex.in along with the copy of the 
signed request letter mentioning the name and address of the Member, self-attested 
copy of the PAN card, and self-attested copy of any document (eg.: Driving License, 
Election Identity Card, Passport) in support of the address of the Member. Members 
holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to register / update their email 
addresses with the relevant Depository Participants. In case of any queries / difficulties in 
registering the e-mail address, Members may write to company.secretary@modulex.in. 

Manner of joining the EGM 

A facility to attend the EGM through VC / OAVM is available through the CDSL e-voting 

system at www.evotingindia.com. 
For Modulex Construction Technologies Limited 

Sd/- 

Bhoomi Mewada 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Place: Mumbai 

Date: 19" March, 2022   

  fon: Hse — feaTH:2 8.03. 2022 
Sunday 8A.M. TO 8.00 P.M. 

Place Mumbai Date 21/03/2022 
for and on behalf of Hon Secretary       
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